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Memo_rial voting may not be factor
votirig with 116 votes was construction of a mall-type
memorial near Central Intramural Field.
According to Marshall, a
committee of townspeople,
members of the A.rt Department
at MU and people from the
Huntington Galleries, appointed
by Dr. Donald N. Dedmon, have
already decided on the mall-type
memorial.
Marshall said he thought the
committee would use the voting
results as a guideline, and
suggested the Senate support the
validity of the election results
and let the townspeople build

By STEPHEN PLANTZ

Staff reporter

The Student Senate learned
Wednesday night that results of
the referendum deciding a
memorial for victims of the Nov.
14 air tragedy may not be valid.
The Senate also moved to support
a "student l'.>enefit."
Election Commissioner John
Marshall, Middletown, Ohio,
junior, presented voting results
to the Senate. Results show 241 of
the 470 votes favor naming the
new student center with an appropriate plaque; second in the

their own memorial.
According to Sen. Ray Wolfe,
Moundsville sophomore, the
Senate will support Marshall's
suggestion.
Dr. Dedmon is not available for
comment. Dr. Constantine W.
Curris said the Art Department
has some sketches on possible
designs for the memorial. According to Curris if a decisipn on
the memorial had been reached
there would be no ·need for his
committee.
In other Senate action, a March
29 "student benefit" at the
Memorial Field House was
sftpported. MU student body

President Mike Gant, Huntington
junior, told the Senate the benefit
would consist of four "top-name"
groups.
According to Gant, the benefit
will be shown on closed-circuit
television and sold to other
schools for $7,500 for black and
white, and $5,000 for color.
Marshall will receive 80% of the
profit.
Finally, a resolution by Sen.
Sandy Stewart West, Columbia
senior. that senators spend one
hour'a week in their constituency
doing field work. raised considerable debate, but the motion
carried.
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Buckley, Bond,
Frye, Mead
Impact speakers
By CATHY McCOMAS
Staff reporter

William Buckley, Julian Bond,
Margaret Mead, and David Frye
have signed contracts to appear
during Impact Week, which has
been scheduled for April 14-24.
Neal Borgmeyer, Huntington
junior and Impact Week coordinator, announced contracts are
being neg·otiated with John Lolos,
who is with the National Talent
Service, and Allen Katzman,
former editor of the underground
newspaper, "Village Voice," to
speak on new dimensions in
media.
William Buckley, conservative
spokesman; Julian Bond, the
first black to be elected to the
Georgia legislature; Margaret
Mead, sociologist and contemporary
cultural
anthropologist and David Frye,
comedian, will speak on our

generation and how it got where
it is today.
Two movies, "Groove Tube," a
satire on television, and
"Salesman," an underground
film about a traveling Bible
salesman, will be presented
during Impact Week.
Borgmeyer announced the
information after attending the
National Entertainment Conference from February 14 to the
18. The conference has been held
annually for the past 11 years.
Every year, the student government sends representatives.
Agents
and
prospective
speakers attend the conference.
The schools represented get
together and figure out booking
schedules and are able to get the
speakers for a cheaper rate.
Frye will speak on April 14,
Buckley on April 15, Bond on
April 24, and Mead on April 28.

Health Director Hall now
has figures for campaign
STVDE!'l:TS CAST MEMORIAL BAl,LOTS
By LARRY LeROSE

Staff reporter

Health Director Russell P. Hall
said Thursday he now has the
figures to back him up in his campaign for better campus health
center facilities for students.
Dr. Hall said in last January, 640
students were treated at the student
health center in Gullickson Hall
basement with a 58 per cent increase
in January, 1971. He said 888
students were treated at the center
Feb. 1-18.
"The health center is in great need
of better facilities," said Dr. Hall.

"This is the point I have been
hammering across to the administration and now I have the
figures to prove it."
He attributed the increase to the
addition of another physician to the
staff. "Day after day we are turning
down 20 to 30 students due to the fact
that we are cramped for time," Hall
said.
"Health center facilities are paid
for by student fees alone. Certain
money should be budgeted for health
service needs by the administration.
I hope that in the future we can keep
the clinic open at night for student
needs."

Memorial center is favored by majority
<Parthenon Photo by Joe Taylor>

Deadline for tuition today
Today is the last day to pay
tuition according to Richard H.
Vass. assistant director of
finance.
Fees may be paid at the
cashiers window, located on the
first floor of old Main.
Tuition will also be accepted if
it is post marked by Feb. 19.
Full time resident tuition is
$134.50 and non-resident is 434.50
and for graduate students fees

are $145 for resident and $460.50
for non-resident graduates.
Mr. Vass said, "We urge the
students to put their payments in
the mail if they can not come to
the office and make them."
According to Vass there are
many students who have not paid
their tuition.
The cashier office will be open
until 4:30 p.m.
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THE FORUM

. by Phi I Frank,

Movies can educate too
Editors Note: (The Forum is a
column
used
to express
viewpoints of students who are
not directly connected with The
Parthenon. The ideas expressed
in these articles do not
necessarily reflect those of The
Parthenon. Any student or person
connected with the university
may submit an article for
publication in person with
university identification.)

A commonly held opinion of
some individuals of the Marshall
community is that education and
entertainment exist in separate,
but equal (accredited to the
liberal atmosphere) vacuums
and are and should be, ("If God
would have wanted education and
entertainment to be compatible
he would have. . ."), at natural
and reciprical variance with each
other.
While the propagators of this
concept find support in most
classroom situations, it should be
noted that most classroom
situations are generally regarded
as hypothetical (in deference to
the "real" world beyond 16th
street). It would appear,
therefore, that any concept which
derives justification from fantasy
situations should be afforded all
of the credibility comensurate to
any fairytale.
The Impact committee will
undertake an exercise in futility
by attempting to disspell this
cancerous misconception (an
overstatement purposely

Good
Morning
WEATHER

VARIABLE cloudiness with
chance of showers is National
Weather Service forecast for
today with 50 per cent chance
of showers tonight.
TODAY

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Organization will meet at 6:45
p.m . in SH 108. Paul Erickson
will speak on "What Controls
Your Life."
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
will have a TGIF with Sigma
Sigma Sigma at 3 p.m. at the
SAE house.
THE POLITICAL Science
department lecture series will
present Dr. James D. Barber
at 8 p.m. in SH 154.
LAST DAY to pay tuition for
second semester.
FILM FORCE--The Reivers"
at 7:30 p.m. in Smith Music
Hall Auditorium. Admission is
50 cents.
SATl1RDAY

COFFEEHOUSE at 9 p.m. at
the Campus Christian Center.
BASKETBALL--Miami of
Ohio, away.
SUNDAY

UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
will meet at 9:45 a.m. with
Bernard Cleveland, associate
professor of social studies.
!\10~0,\Y

TRYOUTS for "The Most
Happy Fella" will be held at 7
p.m. in Smith Music Hall
auditorium.

designed to lend wholely (or context of the program with its
holy> imagined, justification to given theme <the making of a
generation l, even Donald Duck
the Impact Program itself>.
One common application of this could prove to be educative and
misconception stems from what not just another pretty-funny
is now <probably the first and last face.
time) referred to as the Warner
NEAL BORGMEYER
Brothers, Cecil B. Demille
Huntington, sophomore
Snydrome or the WBCBDS.
Impact coordinator
Briefly the WBCBDS holds that
"if one does not laugh or cry at a
celluloid presentation, it is of no
consequence qualitatively
because all movies were intended
to entertain and not to educate."
While the entertainment factor
may have been the primary
functions of the industry
''Something Special'' is a series
previously, new dimensions in
film-making have expanded its designed to show curriculum,
scope to also include education as extra curricular activities and
opportunities offered by each
a function.
Firstly, the Impact Committee department at MU.
The prC1gram is aimed "to help _ _._____
will not support the WBCBDS
platform in "71 ". Secondly, in high school students planning to
addition to this non-support, the come to MU decide a major, and ...__ __
Impact Committee will attempt for University students who IL----,f---+---4.==::~~~--~--~-~0~
1!11nrr~
to demonstrate this new scope of haven't decided on a major,"
If
V{_,v.
11 LJt<...J ·
film-making by the use of movies according to Sheila Hicks,
.;:;> ftJP,/J;a~ICA O::J!,I'.
and films (be they above or Huntington junior and special
<!Y!?Of ~/_q:- ~I.(, ,lfd.
beneath ground level>, which program director.
Each department chairman
1--------------1
were either created or intended
I CONSIDERING
I
by the committee to educate. has been contacted to provide
FOR:\IS Dl'E
I
I
This does not mean that en- information from their respecI
ALASKA? I
tertainment will not occur, but live departments. Thus far, the
Students who live off-campus in I
J
when these films are taken in the department of finance and
department of modern language apartments are requested to 1Accurate, comprehensiv9
have responded.
return evaluation forms before 1brochure
about
op1
The program from the March 22 to Old Main 125 or the lportunities
in
con~
department of finance has been drop box in the Shawkey Student I t
r
·1 f h·
I
aired but may be aired again, Union according to Rod McCrory. Is rue ton, 01 • ts mg a ndi
Additional classical recordings Miss Hicks said.
White Sulphur Springs junior.
,canneries, others. SendJ
have expanded WMUL's music
She urges each department
The apartment evaluation 1$2.00 cash or mone)' order.,
library in an effort to phase out chairman to respond quickly and forms were placed in The Par- IJOBS I'.'; ALASKA, P.0.1
older records and introduce says, "WMUL is the voice of MU. thenon boxes on Monday. Feb. 15. Box
J565,
Anchorage!
newer ones.
let it be the voice of your
,Al.i!,!IB~ °'F•IU. _______
Mike Wilson, Huntington department."
~~=
sophomore, assistant music
The program airs at 3:45 p.m .
director and classical music Wednesdays on WMUL-FM.
programmer, said a completed
:\'OTE: HETU{:\' BOOKS
~lassical music schedule is to be
released soon.
Col. Marvin E. Billups. director
Various staff members host the of the Student Relations Center.
six shows weekly: 6-9 p.m. is asking that all books belonging
Monday through Friday, and 1-4 to the center be returned imp.m. Sundays.
mediately

Special series
over WMUL
aids decision

'ti:VJ JJ.IEN, WhEi?£

TYic:S IT

WMUL increases
music library

1
1

-!

·Miss West Virginia contest
sponsored by Kappa Alpha
~ Kappa Alpha Order will sponsor a beauty contest to select this years
area representative to the Miss West Virginia beauty pageant. The
event will be held at Old Main Auditorium. February 27 at 8 p.m.
Current Miss West Virginia, Sharon Alberti. Weirton freshman. will
crown the winner who will carry the title to the Miss West Virginia
finals in Wheeling . There, a winner will be selected to participate in
the Miss U.S.A. contest in Miami. Florida.
Tickets may be obtained at the Kappa Alpha House or at the door for
one dollar.
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The West Virginia State
Legislature has actually passed a
bill unanimously--not one single
dissenting vote! Which bill? Why
the bill which more than doubled
their salaries, of course.
Raising legislators' salaries is
money well-spent. But how the
Senate can vote to spend money
so wisely in this instance and so
foolishly in the case of capital
punishment is beyond- my
comprehension.
Only 12 senators voted against
the bill which would reestablish
the death penalty for certain
crimes of rape and murder.
One, Sen. Robert K. Holliday,
D-Fayette, made excellent
remarks opposing the legislation
which were printed in the Jan. 27
Senate Journal:
''I would be remiss to my moral
conscience if I did not say what is
in my heart ...
"Statistics overwhelmingly are
on the side of abolition and this
cannot be disputed. . .We
received a report from a college
student who ...found that it cost
far more to execute than it does
to keep someone in prison for life.
"An eminent criminologist, Dr.
Maddox, also has thoroughly
studied this question aRd found
that it costs $14,000 more to
execute than it does to keep
someone in prison for life.
"The five states in the nation
which used the death penalty
most frequently are the states
which have the highest number of
homocides.
"Legal killings can only
cheapen human life."
"The death penalty which was
abolished in 1965 in West Virginia
must not be reinstated."
"Let's hope the House of
Delegates see it that way if:andwhen it comes up for a \!Ote,"
Sen. Holliday. ·

•••

Friend and State Sen. Robert
R. Nelson told a mutual friend I'd
"really missed the boat"'. last
week by not being more positive
in my support of the 18-year old

vote bill.
I did mention the bill in my
column last week and was
thrilled when the Senate passed
the bill Wednesday and sent it on
its way to the governor.
In case I still haven't made my
position clear enough, Friend
Robert, I love it, want it signed
and enacted--Now! (Strong
enough?)

•••

Another delegate, Warren R.
McGraw, D-Wyoming, was kind
enough to arrange a seat for me
in the press box for the Sen. Birch
Bayh. D-Ind., speech at the AFLCIO dinner in Charleston last
Wednesday night.
I saw Del. McGraw at the MUOhio University game Tuesday
night and he asked me how I had
managed to miss the dinner when
I was such a fan of Sen. Bayh's.
(Sen.
Bayh,
a
strong
presidential contender for the '72
race, has been a personal
favorite of mine since he first
appeared at MU on Moratorium
Day in 1969).

....

I've finally received my first
"fan" letter from an anonymous
reader who tried to con me into
believing he's "devoted."
I expect criticism on this
column since it is primarily
personal opinion, but instead
received it for a feature story
printed last Tuesday on the MU
Advisory Board.
The complaint centered on my
mini-biography
of
Board
member Leonard Samworth. I
didn't have too much information
on Sam worth 's background
except his status as businessman
and president of Ohio Valley Bus
Company.
Since "Devoted Reader"
couldn't find the nerve to sign his
note (I guess he couldn't take the
idea of a personal reply), I'll
have to answer him in print.
Dear "Devoted Reader:"
To borrow a trite phrase from
my coll~agues on The Parthenon,

Legislature reviews bill
to curb venereal disease
A bill concerning venereal consent of parent or legal
disease was introduced into the guardian."
house chambers Jan. 28, 1971.
The bill also will protect the
An administrative aide to medical examiner, ". . .no
Senate Minority Leader, John physician is liable unless
Carrigan, R-Marshall Co., stated negligence is suspected."
that it was a far-sighted bill that
State Department of health
could only serve to benefit our , statistics show that 7 out of 10 of
state.
those infected are young people.
The bill states, " ... To enable
After lengthy debate in both the
physicians to examine and house and the senate the bill
diagnose a minor who is received overwhelming support,
suspected of having an infectious and was sent to the Governor
venereal disease with the Feb. 16.

can't thank you enough for your
charming letter criticizing me,
Leonard Samworth and Ohio
Valley Bus Company.
I do not know Samworth and
refuse to crucify someone I have
never met. I am familiar with his
busses, however; and agree with
you that their level of exhaust
emission is not exactly improving
our environment (or our lungs for
that matter).
But if the community is as
concerned as you and I are, why
is the Cabell County Court
making such concrete plans to
BUY the Ohio Valley Bus
Company? And why are the
people of Cabell County permitting it?
I remain sincerely,
"A junior rabble-rouser of
advanced standing"

•••

Even the Ace Trucking
Company must have felt Marshall an ideal locale for a medical
school.
"Is there a medical school
here?" they asked at one point in
their program Monday night.
You should have heard the
laughter--it was one of their
funniest lines of the evening.

•••

If you watch area news in-

terview shows like I do, you may
have noticed that all four local
network affiliates <ABC, CBS,
NBC and PBS) have held panel
discussions this past week with
proponents and abolitionists of
strip mining in West Virginia.
I saw all four programs and the
only similarity was that
Secretary of State John D.
Rockefeller IV was the only
participant to appear on all four
programs.

• ••

What's happened to the
abortion bill? Good question--!
wish I could answer it
adequately.
I talked with Del. Jody G.
Smirl, R-Cabell, last week and
unlike everyone else I've talked
with, she said she expects some
sort of abortion legislation to be

Wehavean
•
1nexpens1ve
car
for people with
expensive taste.
•
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llecky Dial

introduced this session.
Del. Smirl was chairman of the
House Comprehensive Health
Planning sub-<:ommittee which
presented recommendations for
abortion law reform to Gov. Arch
A. Moore Jr.
(According to a more-thanjus t-re liable source in Gov.
Moore's office, he had not seen
the recommendations as of
Wednesday).
Del. Smirl is prepared to introduce the legislation herself if
asked, she said. She has already
introduced
legislation
overhauling sterilization
statutes.
The bill would eliminate
confusion a patient encounters in
various hospitals and establishes
uniformity in requirements for
the operation.
Many hospitals now have a
double-standard approach to
sterilization, Del. Smirl said. The
husband may be sterilized
without his wife's permission-right in the doctor's office. But a
wife must have written consent
from her husband in many
hospitals before sterilization can
be performed.
The law would, which is more
complicated
than
male
sterilization, also require a
woman's sterilization
The law would also require a
woman's sterilization, which is
more complicated than male
sterilization, be performed in a
certified hos pi tal--not in a
physician's office as many
vasectomys are, Del. Smirl said.

Another bill was introduced
Monday into the legislature by
Mrs. Smirl which would permit
abbrtions for mentally retarded
women by licensed physicians in
approved facilities.
(I hate to sound sarcastic and I
haven't seen the bill yet, but I
was just w_ondering what the
criteria are for a woman to be
judged "retarded" enough to
qualify for an abortion-"retarded" enough to become
pregnant in the first place?)
Personally, I'd like to see the
Ii beral abortion bill adopted
which would leave the matter of
abortion up to a woman and her
physician.
Naturally, many religious sects
and interest groups will violently
oppose any type of abortion
reform. A largely Catholic lobbying group has already been
organized in the state just in case
such a bill should be proposed.
Granted--abortions are morally
wrong to some religious sects.
The preferred law would not
REQUIRE a woman's pregnancy
be aborted--it would only leave
the decision between the woman
and her doctor.
If a group or individual dislikes
abortion--fine--they need never
have one. But their beliefs
shouldn't crowd the other fellow.
I once had a history teacher
who frequently quoted the
phrase, "Your freedom ends
where the other fellow's nose
begins."
So be it.

• ••

A FRIENDLY BRIBE!
"THE PIED PIPER" OFFERS YOU FREE A
SUBSCRIPTION TO "AUDIO", THE HI-FI
MAGAZINE JUST FOR A DEMONSTRATION:
HERE'S ALL YOU D O . - - - - - - STOP IN "THE PIED PIPER" ASK FOR A
DEMONSTRATION OF ONE OF THE FINE
STEREO LINES THEY CARRY, INCLUDING:

SCOTT-SONY -TEAC
GARRARD-WHARFDALE
ELECTROPHONIC-RCA-ROBERTS
AND THE SUBSCRIPTION IS YOURS:

The Authoritative Magazine
about High Fidelity

Toyota Corolla Sedan

$1798.00

, 2 il'I' l'llbl' tra~·s. 1; l'gg
storagl' and 2 jar and bottll'

89.95 .

"''~~l!&OO
SPEC'J,\I, DISCOl'IST
TO STl'llENT'S

:um.\ \'E~l'E & !ITII STHEET
lll'~Tl~GTO~. \\'EST\'IHGl~I:\

21! 111 ill's pl'r ga lion l'l'Onom Y.
i:I 11.P.:; main bt'aring !'ngin~.
Tintt'd glass. Front rlisl'
brakl's. Hl'dining bnl'kl'I
S!'ats. ~~Ion l'aq1l'I. l ' nrll'rl'oa tl'rl.
l.if1•ti1111•
lihril',•tion.
!! L\1.-!! P.:\I. Ph. :;2.,-iliOli

25th St. & 5th Ave.

RICH'S

II.\ '\K \:\IEH H'.\IW \\'EU'O:\IE
~TOP I'\ TOI>\ Y FOH Y(H"H l>E:\10:'\STH.\TJO:'\!
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Dormitory vending machines have been the victims of abuse by some
students, despite the fact that they were placed there for students'
convenience.

•

ACCUMULATED DEBRIS resulting from student disrespect for
University facilities lies in the basement of South Hall, awaiting
repair.

Editorial picture page

Campus facilities,
•

like environment,
being raped
THIS FIFTH floor ceiling in South Hall repeats the theme of disregard
for campus property evident in other dorms on campus.

Photos b y Dave Shafer

ALTHOUGH l 1NIVERSITY officials insist vandalism has declined,
scenes such as this broken table on South Hall's 5th floor indicate the
problem still exists.

ECOLOGY, battle cry of students
today, is ignored by many who
pollute the environment with
litter. South Ha)l':, cafeteria roof
shows the scars of littering, and
other such scenes around campus
reflect the same ugly problem.

.
FEBRUARY l!I, 1!171
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MU cagers to take on
tough Miami in Oxford
By CHUCK LA!'.DO:\'

Sports editor

Marshall University's cagers
will be attempting to snap a twogame losing streak Saturday
when they travel to Oxford, Ohio
to take on the University of
Miami.
The Thundering Herl!, 13-7, will
be meeting a Miami squad that is
coming off a two point victory
over Kent State Wednesday
night.
The victory elevated the
Redskins mark to 15-4 overall and
8-1 in the Mid-American Conference.
In the latest statistics Miami
was fourth in the nation in
defense, allowing 61.6 points a
game.
Meanwhile, MF was eleventh
in team offense with 90 .6 points a
game and tied for sixth in
rebounding with 55.2.

Plant donates
metal floor
for 'Theater'
By LYNN WITHROW

Staff reporter

DAVE SMITH GETS BOOST FROM THE BENCH
(The Parthenon photo by Dave Shafer)

:\11:\:\11 HEDSKl:\S' (il' AHD (;EH.\LI> SE:\HS

Six-foot pla~·maker a\'eraging HU! a game

A new floor plate has been
donated by Huntington Alloy
Products Division for the model
of the Globe Theater in the James
E. Morrow Library . The metal
plate replaces the wooden floor of
the model.
"We had a plywood floor, but
the rollers were ea ting through
the wood. I thought this might
happen when I built the model,"
said E. Clayton Glasgow,
associate professor of English,
who donated the model to Marshall .
The model is constructed so it
can be opened for better viewing.
Opening and closing the theater
caused deterioration in the
wooden plate.
Robert
Hinerman,
staff
assistant for Huntington Alloy ,
was approached by Professor
Glasgow and Dr . Jack R. Brown,
chairman of the Department of
English, about the possibility of
helping with the problem.
"We understood about finances
and donated the plate," Hinerman said. "The machining was
expensive. We had to take two
pieces of metal and cut a slot in
each since the theater slides
back ."
It took several months to make
the plate. "We had to wait for the
proper metal to be produced as
we did not have it at the time .
Also . we had to schedule making
the plate around regular
production and wait for
machines." Hinerman said .
The metal of the floor plate is
Inconel 600. a high-alloy nickel
which is indestructible . It will not
tarnish or rust and is not affected
by atmosphere or acids. "The
plate will last much longer than
the theater." Hinerman said .
Professor Glasgow installed
the plate during semester break.
" It took two days to attach it to
the theater." He said . "It works
very easily and the people at the
nickel plant deserve much credit
for donating it to us ."
The plate measures 5 by 7 feet
and is approximately one sixteenth inch thick . It weighs
nearly 200 pounds .
In April. Professor Glasgow
will present slides of the Globe
Theater Model at a meeting of
West Virginia College English
teachers.

Russell Lee was ranked sixteenth in scoring with an average
of 26.4 points per game.
Coach Darrell Hedric's team
features a balanced scoring
attack led by 6-2 forward Darrell
Dunlap, averaging l2.l points per
game.

Other· starters are expected to
be 6-0 guard Gerald Sears, 10.8
points per game, 6-4 forward
Larry Garloch, 9.6 points per
game, 5-9 guard Mike Wren, 7.9
points a contest and 6-7 center
Tom Roberts. 11.9 points and 7.1
rebounds per game.

SPRI:\G PRACTICE BEGl':\ FOR BASEBALL TEAM
<The Parthenon photo by Paul Winnell>

Baseball squad
readies · for '71
Marshall's baseball team has outside with the weather as nice
begun training in preparation for as it has been.
He alsd said he plans to utilize
the 1971 season.
The main purpose of the work- Fairfield Stadium a great deal.
"We .can get in some good
outs is to get the ballplayers back
batting practice out there when
into playing condition.
The work-outs consist of •the weather breaks", Cook said.
"A game could almost be
running steps, swinging a leaded
bat 50 times and work on the played there," he continued, "the
only thing is that either right or
exergenie .
The athletes then loosen-up left field would be short."
Fairfield will also help the
their throwing arms, participate
in reaction drills and take batting athletes get their defensive
practice from the pitching timing and "eye" back.
The baseball team is largely a
machine.
Coach Jack Cook said he in- veteran squad, as it has veterans
tends to keep the team indoors returning at each position except
until the weather breaks. but it shortstop . There is also a
was a temptation to take them deficiency in veterans pitchers .

FRANICLYSPEAICING

ty Phil Ftank
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Matmen marvel fans in
season's last home bout
By DON BROOKS
Sports writer

With 1 :47 left in the second
period of the heavyweight class,
Ace Loqing pinned his opponent
to the wrestling mat and secured
Marshall's victory over Alderson-Broaddus 30-5 Wednesday
night at Gullickson Hall.
MU wrestling fans roared to
their feet with approval as the
Herd matmen posted their fourth
victory of the 1970-71 season
before their final home audience.
Marshall's record for the dualmatch season is 4-8.
Alderson-Broaddus scored five
meet-points in the second period

of the 118-pound ciass and from
that point Marshall was never in
trouble as Jon Holtzworth began
the route of A-B by pinning his
opponent in the first period of the
126-pound class .
With the score 5-5 Bill Archer
defeated his opponent 21-4 in the
134-pound event and Pat Riggs
added 3 meet-points to Marshall's
score with a 12-2 victory in the
142-pound match. ·
Greg Archer won the 158-pound
class 15-3 and Roger Diederich
scored a 11-2 victory in the 167pound event.
With 27 seconds left in the third
period of the 177-pound match
Chuck Meace pinned his op-

ponent for five meet-points, and
Chuck Wright won the 100-pound
event 7-2 followed by the winning
performance of Loding in the
helfvyweight class .
Marshall was awarded a forfeit
in the 150-pound class when Hale
Baker's opponent was discovered
to be ten pounds over weight.
However the official refused to
award Marshall the meet points.
"We t~rned what could have
been a real close match into a
route," Coach Mike Sager said,
"we needed this match to really
get back into the feel of things.
Jim real proud of all our boys ."
Marshall's next match will be
at Marietta College Feb. 19.

Weight room
floor gets
new surface

SWACl{I

The sound of golf season rings out
as two of the golf team's newest
members, Greg Booth, left, and
William Frantz, right, both
Huntington freshmen, practice
their swing for the upcoming
competition.

Women's tournament
scheduled in March
The Department of Women's
Physical
Education
has
scheduled women's intramural
basketball tournaments for
March. There are three possible
areas of competition.
'
Notices of a possible sorority
tournament have been placed in
the sorority mailboxes in the
Women's Physical Education
Building.
"Whether or not we have these
tournaments depends entirely
upon the interest of the
sororities," said Miss Betty
Roberts, assistant professor of
physical education, who is in
charge of women's intramurals.
'At least four teams are needed
in order to have the tournament.
If enough · sororities are interested the tournament will take
place at 6 p.m. March 2 and 3 in
the women's gym.
Another area of competition
includes physical edt:cation
majors and interer. ' :.i individuals. To join one c-, •iiP. five
teams in this area one , ~ .. IF, sign
on the lists posted in the women\.
gym. This tournament is

scheduled for March 9 and 10.
For women interested in
playing basketball but who do not
want to compete with physical
education majors there is a
possibility of a third area. This
would consist of independent nonmajors.
"Some women don't like to
compete with the majors. We feel
these people could still have a
good time playing. Whether or
not we add this area will depend
on the response we get from
individuals," said Miss Roberts.

Marshall's weight-lifting room
now has good protection for its
floor, thanks to a Huntington
businessman.
According to coach William
"Red" Dawson, the matting was
donated to Marshall by Bob
Trocin, president of Banks-Miller
Supply Co. of 330 3rd Ave.
The matting is actually a
conveyor belt of the type which is
used to carry coal. The belt will
be cleaned and then cut into
strips to cover the floor of the
weight lifting room in Gullickson
Hall.
"We will clean the belt and put
it on the floor this weekend,"
Dawson said. "We also have two
new bench-press benches which
must be installed before we lay
the matting. The weight-lifting
room should be ready for use by
Monday morning ."
The conveyor belt is made of a
very heavy rubber and , according to Dawson, "It should
last for a long time."
Flooring in the weight room
takes a constant beating from the
heavy weights and other
equipment being used in the
room.

Hearing planned
The Kappa Alpha, Black
United Students altercation of
November 13, will be the subject
at the next hearing of the Student
Government Judicial Board
according to Frank Julian, Dean
of Students.
Members of the board
requested another meeting
before the hearing to further
discuss procedural matters.
Julian stated that the procedural
meeting would be held within the
next week and the actual hearing
would probably be held within the
next three weeks.
The exact plans of what the
hearing will entail have not been
decided upon.
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BILL ARCHER <TOP> ON WAY TO A PIN
Referee awards MU wrestler two points against A-B's Lou Schovance

Marshall to run
in Minnesota meet
The Marshall indoor track
team's next meet is Saturday in
the Northwest Open at Minneapolis, Minn. However, only
Chuck Marshall, Ruffsdale, Pa.,
sophomore, will compete.
"Originally we only planned to
take three or four boys to this
meet, but because of certain
circumstances
that
have
developed Chuck will be the only
athlete to make the trip," said
Coach Marvin Fink. Fink would
not elaborate on the circumstances.
Marshall, who finished an
impressive third in the George L.
Rider Invitational Mile last week
in the All Ohio Collegiate InvitJ>tional at Oxford, will be

entered in the 880 yd. run and the
mile run . "The best distance men
in the region will be running and
this inter-sectional competition
will be a good test for Chuck,"
said Fink.
"Last week was the first time
Chuck has ran without psyching
himself out," said Fink.
"Whenever he was running
against tough competition he
would give up on himself as soon
as he fell behind.
"We feel it was an honor just to
be invited to such a fine meet and
I know Chuck won't embarass
himself. As for the rest of the
team, they'll continue to practice
for next week's meet at Ashland,
Ohio," said Fink.

Include a delightful dinner date at
the French Tavern in your weekend ·
activities.

..... .
~

Open 4 to JO p.m.--Sunday
IO p.m.--Closed Monday.

,I

CONTINUING THE
CLEARANCE

GROOVYWINTER

AT: 'SCARBOROUGH FAIR'
CHICS & GUYS THREADS- 40% OFF LEATHER
GOODS MQCASSINS JEWELRY
GLASSWARE - OUTERWEAR - 1/ 2 PRICE
LOTS OF OTHER ITEMS AT 99¢. STOP IN. BROWSEAROUND
SEE IT ALL AT "THE FAIR."

BANK-AMERICARD WELCOME!
OPE:\ :\ITEL\' TII, 7:00 P.:\1.-:\10:\. TII, 9:00 P.:\1.
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Chief Justice

Feb. 22--26 ·
Sign for a time now
between JO a.m. and 4 p.m.
in the Chief Justice office.

Sittirig f ee--$2

~-----~-------------------'

noon to

2349 Adams Ave.
Route 60 West.
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Corner of 16th Street--3rd. Avenue
Huntington, West Virginia
Ph. 525-8831
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Progressive rock
aired on WMUL
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A formal, two initiations, and
several informals highlight
Greek festivities this weekend.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will
have their annual Red Carnation
Ball tonight from 8 p.m. to
midnight at Riverside Country
Club.
Alpha Chi will initiate 16
women at 2 p.m. Sunday at St.
Johns Episcopal Church in
Barboursville. Those to be
initiated are Debbie Aluise,
Teresa Atkins, Judi Ballinger,
Becky Grant, Karen Price, Wray
Stark, Brenda Turner, and Jane
Yates, all Huntington freshmen;
Linda
Burcham,
Point
Pleasant freshman; Barbara
Burger, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
freshman; Dixie Caudle, Rockville, Md., sophomore; Mary
Cleveland, New Martinsville
freshman; Debbie Denson, Richmond, Va., freshman; Judi
Frame, St. Albans sophomore;
Debby Koontz, Charleston freshman, and Kathy McGinnis, South
Charleston sophomore.
New officers of Alpha Chi, to be
installed March 1, are Fran
Grantham, Kearneysville junior,
president; Becky Cis~r, Benwood
junior, first vice president; Mary
Ann Zervos, Moundsville junior,
second vice president; Kim
Proctor, Huntington sophomire,
third vice president;
Gayle Krummrich, New
Martinsville junior, treasurer;
Liz
Salton; • Williamson
sophomore, corresponding
secretary; Barbara Cooper,
Princeton junior, recording
secretary;·
Jane
Little,
Parkersburg sophomore,
Panhellenic delegate; Lee
Reeves, Huntington sophomore,
Greek Council representative;
Judy }ones, Hinton· junior,
social
chairman;
Cathy
Sparacino, Beckley junior,
· scholarship chairmap; Kim
Adkins,
Barboui:sville
sophomore, historian; Karen
Corrie, Parkersburg sophomore,
activities chairman, Jennie
Davis, Barboursville sophomore,
altruistic chairman;
Mary Ann Harshbarger,
Huntington sophomore,
recommendations chairman;
Cathy Spencer, Huntington
sophomore, rush chairman;
Patty O'Malley, Laurel, Md.,
sophomore, publicity and Lyre
editor; Lynne Perry, Nitro
sophomore, chaplain;
Anne Poland, East Bank
sophomore, warden; Betty Poole,
Willia~son sophomore, and
Mary Ellen
Cook,
Man
sophomore, ways and means
chairmen; and Janie Tolliver,
Madison junior, house president.
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
will have a steak dinner at 4:30
p.m. Sunday at Gateway Inn.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
will have a house party from 8
p.m. to midnight Saturday.
, Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
their annual Playboy Party from
8 p.m. to midnight Saturday at
Knights of Columbus.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
will have a house party from 9
p.m. to midnight Saturday.
Pegasus ~ill play.
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity will
have a "jersey" par~ from 8
p.m. to midnight Friday at their
house. Two ZBT's were just
awarded scholarships by their
national. John Hammat, Hun-

T
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tington senior, and president of
the chapter was awarded the
Robert L. Adler scholarship.
Gary Lovejoy, Barboursville
sophomore, was awarded the
Herman H. Siegel Memorial
scholarship.
Phi Mu sorority will attend
church as a group Sunday at the
Central Christian Church. They
will have pledging immediately
following at the church. New Phi
Mu pledges are Charlotte
Aldridge and Marilyn Ray,
Barboursville freshmen.
Nora Horton, Huntington
junior, was recently installed as
president of Delta Zeta sorority.
Other officers are Marianne
Kapinos, Barboursville junior,
first vice president; Kathy
Watson, Huntington sophomore,
second vice president;
Lynn Broughman, Nitro junior,
treasurer; Martha Calfee,
Huntington sophomore,
corresponding
secretary;
Maggie Reber, Elma, N. Y.,
junior, recording secretary; Jane
Renner, Parkersburg
sophomore, Panhellenic
delegate;
Anna Laura Kovich, Hun-

A

tington sophomore, alternate
Panhellenic delegate; Susan
Winter, South Charleston junior,
Greek Coqncil representative;
Cathy Sabol, Parkersburg
sophomore, chaplain; Marney
-Hawes, Huntington sophomore,
historian;
Carol Nelson, Huntington
sophomore, scholarship chairman; Sharon Baarman, Huntington sophomore, standards
chairman; Debby Belcher,
Huntington sophomore, social
chairman; and Pat Tomaselli,
East
Hartford,
Conn.,
sophomore, activities chairman.
~igma Sigma Sigma soririty
wiTI attend church together
Sunday at the First Methodist
Church. They will have initiation
at 1 p.m. Sunday at their house.
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity will
attend a domain conference this
weekend at Athens, Ohio.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have an
informal from 8 p.m. to midnight
Saturday at Camp Mad Anthony
Wayne.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity will
hold their annual Bowery Ball
from 8 p.m. to midnight Friday at
Camp Mad Anthony Wayne.

"Progressive Rock shows on WMUL-FM are an experience in
creative programming," said Regis Tucci, Greensburg, Pa., senior
and music director.
Tucci said WMUL-FM serves as the only outlet in the tri-state area
for blues and progressive rock.
"Progressive Rock" airs 9-11 p.m. nightly on WMUL-FM, 88.1.
The programs, aimed primarily toward college students, are individual each night. Programming is at the discretion of each announcer, who may spotlight one singer or group or play the gamut.
Monday nights it's "Greg" doing just that-playing a potpourri of
sounds; Tuesdays is Terry Richards, With emphasis on folk music and
poetry; It's Regis Tucci on Wednesdays with heavy blues., and
progressive sounds.
Thursday is "Bushman" night. "Bushman" plays more conventional progressive rock. Friday sees a new addition to the staff,
"Moondog" and his experiment in listening.
Contests are common occurrences on the shows. Winners receive
albums for their participation. Request lines are open nightly.

DIAL

696-6696
ACTIO~ LI~E
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REGISTERED

DIAMOND

RINGS

When You Know It's For Keeps
It's time to choose your diamond engagement ring. If the
name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you've got
perfect quality for a lifetime.
HIBISCUS 1350 TO 1250
WEDDING RING 200

SORITA $300
ALSO 150 TO 2600

l>o :mu han a question that
needs to be answeJe(f but
~·ou don't kno)V who to
contact? Then ' call or write
Tom Hro\(ning at The
Parthenon office between
noon and -1 p.m.
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Dominate the road.

The WighbJ750 Four.
Available in Candy Red or Gold and Metallic Green or Brown.

Louie Fonduk
Honda Sales
6018 Rt. 60 E.
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Many unaware of health aid
By JIM MARSHALL
Staff reporter

"Many students do not know the
extent of what they are actually
entitled too," said Dr. R. P. Hall,
Student Health Center director, in
reference to free emergency
treatment for MU students at the
C&O Hospital.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT

Buell earns
merit award
Dr. Stephen D. Buell, professor
of speech, has been awarded a
certificate of merit from the
"Dictionary of International
Biography" from London,
England for distinguished service in educational broadcasting
in West Virginia.
Dr. Buell said the Dictionary
had requested he submit a
biography in September which
will be included in the eighth
volume of the "Dictionary of
International Biography."
Among Dr. Buell 's accomplishments are his listing
in the biography of "Who's Who
in Education," "Who's Who in the
Eastern United States," "Who's
· Who in the Southeast," and
"Who's Who in the Southwest."
Last year he was listed in the
book called "Outstanding West
Virginians.',' ·
When asked his first response
to the award Dr. Buell replied, "I
was absolutely astounded
because I had never heard of the
award before or that particular
dictionary, and because it was
from Londqn."

Historian speaks
for convocation
Dr. Holman Hamilton, professor of history from the UQ.iversity of Kentucky, will be the
guest speaker at the honors convocation at 11 a.ril., March 25 in
Old Main JTuditorium.
The convocation is open to all
University stUDents. Honor
students from area high schools
may attend.
Professor Eric Thorn of the
department of English is in
charge of the convocation. It is
sponsored by the Honors Counsil.
According to Dr. A. Mervin
Tyson, vice president of
academic affairs, the purpose of
this honors convocation is to
recognize the honor students on
campus including readers for
departmental honors, students
with scholarships, and the
various honorary societies.
It is also to recognize students
on the dean's list and those who
p~rticipate in the honors
seminar.

"We like to treat as many as we
can here, but whep the center is
closed, the students must go to the
hospital. They also handle cases that
we lack facilities for," said Dr. Hall.
In the contract with the hospital,
MU agrees to cover the expense for
all emergency cases treated. In
defining an emergency case, the

Survey of
dorm hours
next week
A survey to determine if dormitory students want to change
residence hall visitation hours
will be conducted next week by
Interdormitory Council members.
"The survey will be used to
gather information from dorm
residents to see if they wish to
keep the same hours as they have
now, or to change them," said
Warren S. Myers, housing
director and council advisor.
Policy now allows men to visit
womens' dorms and women to
visit in mens' dorms a maximum
of 20 hours, except some womens'
dormitories voted to have fewer
hours per week.
The survey is being made
because of complaints about
there being too many hours in
some instances and not enough in
others.
"The survey will be taken
Monday through Wednesday
personally by IDC members,"
according to Nick Keller, Union,
New Jersey freshman and South
Hall representative.
"Only a random number of
students will be interviewed, and
there will probably be only 900 to
950 forms distributed," said
Keller.
Persons filling out the forms
should answer questions as truthfully as possible. The survey will
probably be used in setting up
visitation policies for next year.
"Students should try to participate in the survey because it
is for their benefit," said Keller.
When IDC tallies the results
"they will try their best to set up
a visitation policy that will relate
to the answers received," said
Keller.
"Two students may fill out one
form, but if they do, both must
sign
their
names.
Any
suggestions can be placed on
questionaires and will be considered by IDC."

,

contract says, "Circumstances
characterized by bleeding, extreme
pain, and uncontrolled muscular
activity."
There are three basic stiuplations
in the contract dealing with the
extent of the coverage.
To begin with, treatment is
available to students on a 24-hour
basis. Students will be treated at the
hospital while the health center is
open if they present a referral slip
from the center. This, however, is
overlooked in extreme cases.
Taken directly from the contract,
the second clause reads: "Marshall
University assumes financial
responsibility for normal services
associated with emergency care.
That is, treatment, consultation, and
medical care, but does not assume

financial responsibility for related
services such as X-ray and
surgery."
The third provision includes the
possibility of further treatment. "If
medical care provided includes
hospitalization, MU assumes
financial responsibility for provision
of one night."
Any other expense must be picked
up by the student.
According to Dr. Hall this presents
a problem for some students.
Because the medical insurance
through the university has been
discontinued, many students finQ
themselves unable to afford
treatment.
Dr. Hall said the contract with the
hospital expires at the end of the
second term of summer classes.

36 apply for research grants
CARYN SHAFER
Staff reporter

The Marshall University
Research Board has begun
reviewing applications for
faculty
summer
research
projects, according to Dr. A.
Mervin Tyson, vice president of
academic affairs and chairman
of the board.
Thirty-eight applications have
been submitted to the research
board. Nine of the applications
are in the science field, 12 are
from the social studies department and are in the humanities
department.
The money for the research
projects came from the Claude
Worthington Benedum Foundation which this year donated
$30,000 to MU for summer
research projects.
"The Benedum Foundation has

helped us tremendously by
doubling the amount of its
financial support," Dr. Tyson
said. Dr. Tyson also said that
research efforts at MU have
increased over previous years.
Applicants for a research grant
must fill out a form in which they
describe the nature of their
research, the amount of money
that they need, and the time the
project will take.
The research board then
reviews these applications, interviews applicants and makes
its decisions concerning which
projects will be given grants.
The primary purpose of this

program is to encourage original
research by MU faculty memhers according to a statement of
policy issued by the research
board.
The Research Board consists of
13 members and Dr. Tyson,
chairman of the Board. The other
members are Dr. Thomas
Bishop, Dr. Jack Brown,
Professor Rex Gray, Dr. E. S.
Hanrahan, Dr. Joseph Khatina,
Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, Dr. Howard
Mills, Dr. Robert Olson, Dr.
Walter Perl, Dr. Robert Tucker,
Dr. Paul Stewart, Professor
Samuel Stinson and Dr. John R.
Warren.
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Art Supplies - Trains - Rockets
.Model Planes -Avalon Hill Games

at

HOBBYLAND
Corner llth St. & 8th Ave.
7 days
a week
till_
10_
p.m.
- - - - - - - ~ wOpen
ww
ww
w_
_______ _

ALL EIGHT TRACK TAPES
AND CASSETTES

$5.55
SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Live Cream - $3.95
McCartney -$3.95
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5P.M.

No Bootleg Tapes Handled

LEE'S TAPE EXCHANGE
1202 4th Ave.

Fifth Avenue at -21st Street
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